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THIS At; 	l' is this •Tler-- ,-  day of .-4:iii4P4 	• Imo  

by and between CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY OF ARIMICA, a New Jersey eorpdret 
having its office and principal place of business at New York City, Mee 

York, and hereinafter referred to as CRIVIIiLE, end tmtzr slams co.. I 
a Delaware corporation, hereinafter referred, to as KRUPP, 

NITNMSSET H: 

wHETIAS, CRUCIBLE in the sole owner by assignments of each 
followin7 Tatters Patent of the United States, to wits 

granted to Charles Harris Johnson on 
June 27, 1922, for Alloy Steel; 

granted to Charles Morris Johnson on 
June 27, 1922 for Alloy Steel; 

granted to Crucible Steel Company of 
Aciorica on February- 15,,1927 upon the 
application of Charles Morris Johnson 
for Alloy Steal; 

vr.HEAS, caurennx. has heretofore made and entered into certain 

agreements with other parties respecting the manufacture, use, and sale of 

alloy :noels coming within the scope of the aforesaid patents or either 
of 

them, for use in poppet valves for internal combustion engines, And which 

arreoments are now in fell force and effect and outer which CRUCIBLB is 

now obligated for the term for which each of said patents was granted; and 
a2AS, nun 

is desirees,of acquiring the ownership or each of 

said patents together with the inventions therein respectively set forth, 

anl the right to improvement patents, should any Whereafter obtained 

by mcisa, and is willing that ormolus, Its succeeeer, And assiMat, 
should have the exelnsive right tomake, 

we and sell, for Asa An poppet 

valves, alloy steels coming within theseepe of the aforesaid patents, 
together with the exclusive right to licenee others to wake, use and 
*ell said steels for poppet valve use alone, all .in The same way 
though is agreement had not boon ride OW on red inttot 

ion, 

NC., 



tecalgt) each to the other paid, and other good and valuable consideration, the 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree ao 
follows: 

FIRST: CRUCIBLE hereby sells. assigns and transfers unto 
F. the whole right, title and interest in end to the following Lot 

tees Patent of the United States, to wit: 

Bo. 1,420,707, granted toCharles norris Johnson on Juno 27, 1922, for Alloy Steel; 
Ne.'1,420,708, granted to Charles Worris Johnson June 27, 1922 for Alloy Steel; 

Igo. 1417,334, granted to Crucible Stool Company of Leerlea on Pobr:ary 	1927 upon the application of Charles Nerrie Johnson for Alloy Steel; 
excepting and reserving therefrom to itself, its criceopeors, and assigns 
the exclueive right to mtke, use and sell alloy steels, coming within tho 
scope of either the 

ceebultion engines; 

r r its own use and 

aforesaid Letters Patent, for popr.ot valveefbrinternal 
the same to be held and enjoyed by the said KRuiT 
behoof, and 'or its suoreeaors and ac!,ienc, to the 
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full end of the ter- for which said Letters latent aro granted, as fully 
-. rd entirely as the same would have been held by CRUCIBLE had this assien-
nent and sale not been nude. 

ECOND: CRUCIBLE, hereby agrees to sell, asaign and transfer unto 
xiVITI the whole right, title and interest In and to any Letters Patent 
-ehich may be hereafter obtained or acquired by CRUCIBLE and which 11 re-
late to or cover leProvemerts. 

feet-ea44or covered by the patents transferred under paragraph hUMbered 
"FIRST" hereof, but the said assignment and tranefer of any such future 
patents shall be subject in each (moo to the sane exemption and reservation 
in favor of CRUCIBLE speeifified in Paragraph "FIRST" hereof. 

TEIRD: EBUTP covenants and agrees that it will not 
directly or indirectly- enter into the manufaoture or sale for poppet 
valves of internal eseanstian engines of alloy steels coming within 'gee seepe.efaret of the said Lottirs Patoet hereinabove aseigned or agreed to 
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be assigned to Kamm without the written consent of CRUCIBLE; that it will' 

not license or otherwise authorise *mune lwmannfacture, sell, or use 
for 

poppet valves bf internal combustion engines. any alloy steels eoningredeh-
in the scope of any of said Letters Patent without the written consent of 
CRUCIBLE; that it will at all times protect CRUCIBLE1S.Interests in tvnqumtt 
of the manufacttue, use and Sale for. poppet selves, of alloy 

sal coming within the scope of onr of said. Letters Patent, and will, at 
any time, for CRUCIBLE'S account and at CRUCIBLPS request and expense, prosecute in- 

fringers of any of said letters Patent, with respect to alloy steels 
for poppet valves for internal combustion engines. 

TOME: The foregoing aseimment of the patents conveyed and 

arreed to be conveyed include all rights to damages or profits due or accrued 

arising out of put infringement of each of-- said Letters latent and the right 
to sue for and recover the 

same, except with respect to alloy steels for 

poppet valves for internal combustion engines. 

FINN: It is understood 
that the agreements on the part of 

ERUPP set forth, in paragraph "TRIED" of thisagreement 
are an essential part 

of the consideration for the assignment by CRUCIBLE of said Letters latent. 
IN WITNESS wrizaw the parties have used their respective corporate 	

to' be affixed hereto by their respective officers, thereunto 
1g4!,3thorized, the (14, and year first above written. 

!e4o:04 	
CRUCIBLE' STEEL COIII4E2 Ox AXTRICA 



-, to too 	w beme dull sworn, did dolma* 
that No resUso 	44-4—.4-d 	ae4e 	Om-11W. 

s of 	 that tor is than 	Iresidatit of the CRUCIBLE' 
SITU COMPANY OP AV:MU*  OM sr Zs eturporistions dssoribed in and shish 

russet; *Est Ito knows ho seal of said corporation; 
to amid instalment is such sol-torsto seal; ttis,t it 

l!isard of Dtroot9rs or said oorporatioit, and 
numpt litierilo lot i 	cordon 
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